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Six years ago I was given the opportunity to serve as an 
advisor on the INTMA board.  Little did I know that would 
lead to being elected president and serving the next five 
years! It has been a challenging but rewarding opportu-
nity, and I’ve enjoyed giving back to this industry in our 
state.  

At the end of the year, I will be stepping down as Presi-
dent, and passing the torch to Scott Buie from Overton 
Industries. Serving as chapter president has afforded me 
so many amazing opportunities -- the opportunity to 
establish a new direction and leadership for the chapter; 
to serve alongside our members and associate members 
in the precision machining community; to make ac-
quaintances and build lasting relationships with many 
people throughout our industry; and to grow and develop 
within my own career.  I am extremely grateful for the 
opportunity to lead the chapter and it has been a privi-
lege to serve among so many talented people. I want to 
personally thank our members and associate members for 
everything they have done to support the chapter. This 
chapter would not and cannot exist without their contin-
ued support.

2019 has been a successful year for members of the Indi-
ana Chapter. We started the year with our most popular 
networking event – a Pacers game at Bankers Life Field-
house. Thank you Federated Insurance for sponsoring 
that event! 

In February, we hosted our annual High School Machinist 
Competition at Central Nine in Greenwood.  This year 

was one of our biggest ever with over 40 competitors from 
18 schools from across the state.  Thanks to all of the 
members, sponsors, and education partners (Vincennes 
University, Lincoln Tech and Ivy Tech) who supported 
the competition, we were able to provide great prizes and 
scholarships to the contest winners and help to encour-
age the next generation of skilled workers in our industry.

Our first Annual Meeting in some time was held in April, 
with a special guest presentation from Brian Burton of 
the IMA.  I enjoyed seeing so many of our members and 
supporters together to talk about our chapter and the 
state of the manufacturing industry in Indiana.

While the weather didn’t cooperate for our August golf 
outing at Heartland Crossing, we were still able to raise 
money for our annual INTMA Precision Machining Schol-
arship Fund.  $23,000 was raised for our 2020 scholarship 
recipients which will be awarded in the spring of 2020.  
A special thank you to all of the golfers and sponsors of 
the event, especially HAAS HFO Midwest for its generous 
donation of $10,000! 

In an effort to bring our members current information 
and education just for them, we hosted a “Hot Topics” 
event at the Conrad Hotel downtown Indianapolis.  It 
covered several different topics from the recent changes 
in the state tax laws, cybersecurity, and sales team strate-
gies. Our turnout was decent, but we’d like to see more of 
our members at future events.  We hope you’ll let us know 
what topics, locations, and other ideas would best meet 
your current needs for information and education.

In November, we are hosting a member appreciation 
event at Top Golf in Fishers and we are expecting a large 
turnout! I look forward to seeing you there!

Looking forward to 2020 and beyond, the biggest chal-
lenge our members will face is the shortage of skilled 
labor. That is why we made this our primary initiative for 
2019, and will continue to work for you on this into 2020.  
Although we painfully recognize and feel this impact on 
a daily basis, it is imperative that we bond together to 
develop solutions to this problem. 

While I’m stepping away from leading the chapter, I will 
still be an engaged member of the board.  I know that I’m 
leaving the chapter in excellent hands with Scott Buie, 
and I hope to see more of you at INTMA events in 2020.  
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ENGAGING YOUR NEXT WORKFORCE: GEN Z AND BEYOND

Your next workforce is already born.  And they’ve already 
started down their career paths without even knowing it.  
Everything they see, do, and experience is leading their way.  

As we head toward 2020, we have a name for your future 
workforce:  Generation Z.  They’re currently aged 4-22, and 
early studies have shown that they have some big differences 
from previous generations.  So how do we engage this unique 
generation, this so-called “Gen Z”?  Some of them are ready 
for your pipeline now, while others are not even aware of the 
opportunities manufacturing has to offer.  

A recent survey found that one-third of Gen Z adults aged 
18 to 22 — have had manufacturing suggested to them as a 
career option*.  Manufacturing is a natural fit for this gener-
ation as they are notably driven to give back and be a part of 
something bigger.  There is no better industry than manufac-
turing for this talent pool -- manufacturing makes technolo-
gy smarter, transportation safer, and life better.

What can you do to engage this unique generation of poten-
tial workers?

•Be your own advocate – do members of your community, 
gym, or church know what you do?  You need to be sure 
that everyone around you understands what your company 
makes, who your customers are, and most importantly, how 
much you value your employees/workforce.

•Talk about the impact of what you make.  Instead of just 
talking about the products you make – talk about how they 
impact lives.  Gen Z wants to engage and be a part of a bigger 
world, making the world a better place.

Some examples:

Instead of stating you are “a medical device manufactur-
er”, say “we design, prototype and manufacture screws that 
are used to hold replacement hips, shoulders and knees for 
patients”.

Instead of “we are an aerospace manufacturer”, try “we man-
ufacture 90% of all ball bearings in aircraft.  That includes 
commercial, defense and private planes”.

Instead of “we’re in automotive”, go with “we create the 
smart technology integrated into the Ford F150 dashboard”.

•Talk about what you do for the community.  Manufacturers 
do so much to support and sustain their local community.  

Do you give to families in need during the holidays?  Donate 
at the local food shelter?  Build with habitat for humani-
ty?  Support little league teams?  How much of your town’s 
economy comes from you? Talk about the impact of your 
company and how you want to build and grow your local 
community.

•When you engage with educators, expand your audience.  
Do you go and talk to local machining classes?  Get into the 
feeder schools and talk with students that can help grow 
your machining classes with a long-term strategy.  Make sure 
you talk about the long-term opportunities within machin-
ing.  A lot of students do not see themselves going through a 
machining program and standing in front of a machine for 30 
years.  Talk about the blue collar, white collar and gold collar 
careers that come from machining -- including applications 
support, engineering, sales and entrepreneurship.  Share 
your story on how you became engaged in manufacturing 
and what that has meant to your career.

•Discuss the upward mobility in your organization.  Have 
you promoted from within?  I bet you have.  Why not tell the 
story of an employee that has started with you, earned skills 
(which you have probably paid for, or assisted with paying) 
and have moved to a vital part of your organization.  Show-
ing that you invest in your workforce and are looking for 
long-term team members is attractive.

When you talk about technical positions don’t hold people 
there.  Many might see being a machinist as a starting point 
with your company.  Remember, Gen Z members are entre-
preneurial – they want to grow, and help your company grow 
too.  By limiting your workforce to the entry-level position, 
you may lose some great talent.

Gen Z is ready to engage – are you?

Toni Neary
Director of Education, HAAS

president’s 
message

J. David Weyreter
President, INTMA
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our future machinists

Jacob Haneline, Huntington North High School Class of 2019

Jacob is currently attending Lincoln Tech and says he’s finding the CAM 
programming to be a welcome challenge.  He credited his high school in-
structor with preparing him very well for the program, and finds he’s able to 
help other students in his class.

“Mr. Murray made sure we had the resources to learn more if we wanted 
to.  He taught us skills and a good work ethic that makes his graduating 
students something that employers want right out of high school.”

One important lesson he says he’s learning is how to perform tasks dif-
ferently.  “I’ve developed my own ways of doing things since I started, but 
learning new ways lets me adapt to different situations.”

His future plans are to graduate from Lincoln Tech and then take the weld-
ing program there.  After that, he hopes to work in the medical or aerospace 
manufacturing field – and buy a CNC machine for his personal use.

We caught up with a few of the 2019 INTMA Scholarship winners this fall 
to check in with them on their studies and training.  What they had to say 
makes us think the future workforce is looking pretty bright!

Heath Rumple, Princeton Community High School, 
Class of 2018

Heath is a two-time recipient of the INTMA Schol-
arship, in his second year of earning as associate’s 
degree from Vincennes University.  He says he’s 
enjoying his classes, professors and peers.  

“The biggest challenge I’ve come across is 
learning how dies and molds work,” he said.  But 
according to his instructors at VU, he’s handling 
the challenge like a pro.  

Heath plans to graduate with an associate’s degree 
in precision machining and CNC machining.  He 
hopes to begin work as a CNC machinist after 
graduating.

07-1012 © 2019 The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI (Northwestern Mutual). 

PLAN FOR TOMORROW,
LIVE FOR TODAY.

Matthew Carothers,
CFP®, CLU®, ChFC®, RICP®

Wealth Management Advisor
812.372.2858
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Scrap Material We Purchase: 
• Copper 
• Aluminum 
• Brass 
• Insulated Wire 
• Stainless Steel 
• Zinc 
• Lead 
• Select Steel Scrap 
• High-Temperature Alloys 
• Carbide & Tool Steel 
• Aerospace, Medical,  
  Automotive Alloys 

Accurate Weights & Segregation  

Container Service  
Trailer & Box Van Pickups 

Carbide, Nickel & Cobalt Alloys, 
Titanium & Exotic Alloys 

Why Sell to J. Solotken?  

• Competitive Prices 
• Honest Weights 
• Fair & Accurate Grading  
• Prompt Payment 
• Reliable, Personable Service 
• Onsite Metals Analysis 
• Extensive Metals Knowledge 

4 Generations of 
Family Ownership 
 
Joe Alpert, (left)  
President 
3rd Generation 
 
Brian Nachlis,  
Vice President 
4th Generation 

Bob Schneider, Account Manager 
bob@jsolotken.com 
PH: 317-638-5566  FX: 317-638-5569 
6701 English Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46219 

www.jsolotken.com 



The INTMA’s mission is to help Indiana manufacturers achieve business success through ad-
vocacy, education, networking, information, programs, and services.  2019’s lineup of programs 
and services was designed to help fulfill that mission within the framework of today’s precision 
machining environment in our state.

Chapter news

2019: YEAR IN REVIEW

JANUARY 

Annual Pacers Game

Our annual Pacers game networking 
outing was a huge hit as INTMA members 
and their guests enjoyed dinner, drinks 
and a great game between the Pacers and 
the Philadelphia 76ers.  Sponsored by 
Federated Insurance, the outing is always 
a popular event to see old friends, meet 
new members and catch a game.

FEBRUARY
High School Machining Contest

With workforce development as a mem-
ber-identified priority, INTMA has several 
initiatives annually to work toward this 
goal.  The Annual High School Machining 
Contest brings together the best ma-
chining students from all over the state 
to compete in both CNC and manual 
machining.  We work with high school 
instructors from over 20 schools, and our 
2019 Contest had over 40 students par-
ticipating.  Indianapolis’ Channel 6 News 
covered the event for its “Hiring Hoo-
siers” series, and over $35,000 in scholar-
ships and prizes were awarded.

This year’s winners were:

CNC Winners:

1st Place-Jacob Haneline, Huntington North 
High School (Brian Murray, instructor)

2nd Place-Dante Griswold, Central Nine 
Career Center (Darryl Willoughby, instruc-
tor)

3rd Place-Gavin Butler, independent

Manual Machining Winners:

1st Place-Carson Hoffman, Pike Central 
High School (Mark Scott, instructor)

2nd Place-Paul Malinowski, Central Nine 
Career Center (Darryl Willoughby, instruc-
tor)

3rd Place-Justin Derr, Southern Indiana 
Career & Technical Center (Jim Niehaus, 
instructor)

Sponsors:

Silver Sponsor-Major Tool & Machine

Double Bronze Sponsors-HAAS and Over-
ton Industries

Lunch Sponsor-Mitsubishi

Breakfast Sponsor-Shelton Machinery/
Mazak

Bronze Sponsor-Royal Products and Vista 
Metals

Prize Sponsors-Innovate Technologies, 
MCD Machine, Boyer Machine & Tool, 
Circle City Heat Treating, Schaefer Technol-
ogies, Apex Tool

Donors:

Calculated Industries, CCA, Haggard & 
Stocking, Huff Steel, Alro Steel, EMC Preci-
sion, Indiana Pacers

Scholarship donations from Ivy Tech Com-
munity College, Lincoln Tech, and Vin-
cennes University

APRIL
Annual Meeting

In 2019 we hosted an annual meeting for 
the chapter with a “State of the Chapter” 
report and a presentation by Brian Burton 
of the Indiana Manufacturers Association.  
Followed by a reception and dinner, the 
event was an opportunity to gather and 
discuss the challenges facing our indus-
try and identify priorities for the coming 
year.

MAY
Foundation Scholarships

Five INTMA scholarship winners were 
announced in May totaling $20,000 in 
awards.  The INTMA Scholarship is an 
annual tuition scholarship created to pro-
mote the tooling and machining industry 
and assist students desiring to advance 
their education and pursue a career in 
tooling and machining. 

AUGUST
Golf Outing

The 2019 Golf Outing was held August 20 at the Links at Heart-
land Crossing golf course in Camby.  Thanks to our golfers and 
the outing’s generous sponsors, over $23,000 was raised for the 
INTMA Foundation Scholarships.

• Haas Factory Outlet-Title Sponsor

• Federated Insurance-Dinner Sponsor

• Overton Industries-Prize Sponsor

• Major Tool & Machine-Raffle Sponsor

• CCA-Beverage Cart Sponsor

• Haggard & Stocking-Beverage Cart Sponsor

• Huff Steel-Beverage Tent Sponsor

• Imagineering Finishing Technologies-Donation

• Ahaus Tool & Engineering-Hole Sponsor

• Alro Steel-Hole Sponsor

• Anchor Danly-Hole Sponsor

• Apex Tool-Hole Sponsor

• Batesville Tool & Die-Hole Sponsor

YEAR IN REVIEW (CONTINUED)
SEPTEMBER
Hot Topics Education Program

INTMA hosted a first-ever “Hot Topics Afternoon” featur-
ing three sessions on topics important to Indiana precision 
machining companies -- tax policy update, cybersecurity 
and sales team strategies.  The sessions provided useful 
information to company leaders who attended, and we hope 
to build on this event with additional topics and locations 
across Indiana in the future.

NOVEMBER
Year-End Networking Event at Top Golf 

In November INTMA hosted its final event of the year – 
networking at Top Golf in Fishers.  Members and guests 
enjoyed drinks, appetizers and taking a few swings to end 
the year.
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• Boyer Machine & Tool-Hole Sponsor

• Circle City Heat Treating-Hole Sponsor

• D&M Tool-Hole Sponsor

• Huff Steel-Hole Sponsor

• Ice Miller-Hole Sponsor

• J. Solotken & Co.-Hole Sponsor



KEY FEATURES OF THE PROGRAM:
• Available anytime, anywhere with 

Internet connection
• Narrated modules with practice 

problems and assessments
• Content covers NIMS competencies, 

paired with resources
• College credit-earning potential 

with the University of Akron 
• Federal Bureau of Apprenticeship 

Training approved

The Indiana Chapter of the NTMA is 
pleased to provide these valuable train-
ing modules to our local members for 
$50 each (regular pricing is $150 each).  
We underwrite the cost of enrollment 
through our Chapter Portal.
“The NTMA-U Portal is an easy way to 
watch the progress of your trainees.  I 
can give them guidelines to where they 
should be and monitor their progress 
through each course. They learn all the 
things in a new format that allows them 
to move at their own pace.  Quick, Easy, 
Precise and Paperless……what’s not to 
love about that?”

-Dave Cook, Precision Products, 
Greenwood, IN 

PROGRAM OPTIONS

MECHANICAL APTITUDE TEST
An important first step in hiring, training 
or promoting individuals is to assess cur-
rent capabilities and knowledge. NTMA’s 
online mechanical aptitude test covers:

• Mechanical and Spatial Relations
• Mechanical Reasoning
• Applied Mathematics
• Theoretical Reasoning

This test is also helpful in determining 
which module to start an experienced 
student in.
SAFETY TRAINING
Safety is everyone’s responsibility, and 

NTMA has developed a stand-alone 
online course that lays a solid foundation. 
Certificates of completion for this module 
can be used to document safety training 
for OSHA files.

NTMA-U 0-0960- Shop Safety
This course covers basic shop safety 
practices, drill press safety, machine 
guarding, Lock-out Tag-out, MSDS-SDS, 
hazard communication standards, OSHA 
fact sheets, safe lifting, basic first aid and 
blood borne pathogens.

NTMA-U CORE CONTENT
Modules are grouped into progressive se-
ries, but students can take any module, at 
any time, in any order. Each module can 
be purchased individually, or in groups of 
three.

SERIES 1
NTMA-U 1: 1100-1A - Basic Blueprint
This course teaches proper terminolo-
gy, symbols, and guidelines for reading, 
sketching, and interpreting blueprints in 
a manufacturing environment using geo-
metric equations and symbols. It includes 
dimensioning techniques, tolerancing, 
drafting lines using geometric equations, 
symbols, line types, orthographic views, 
isometric views, and offset, auxiliary and 
broken sections.

NTMA-U 1: 1120-1A - Basic Math
This course teaches shop math concepts 
such as fractions, fraction to decimal con-
versions, and calculating angles.

NTMA-U 1: 1200-1A - Precision
 Machining Technology
This course introduces metal cutting 
operations – basic metallurgy, types 
of machines and their safe operation 
and setup, terminology, quality mea-
surement devices and methods, cutting 

tools, layouts, print reading, hand tools, 
and cutting tools.

SERIES 2
NTMA-U 2: 1200-2A - Precision Machine 
Technology 2
This course focuses on metal removal 
processes and proper setup and use of 
workholding devices on the drill press, 
engine lathe, milling machine, and sur-
face grinder, with a continued emphasis 
on shop safety and quality measurement 
devices. It also reviews the use of the co-
ordinate measuring machine (CMM), the 
optical comparator, and the electro-dis-
charge machine (EDM).

NTMA-U 2: 1120-2A - Applied Mathemat-
ics
This course emphasizes the math skills 
and concepts required for interpreting 
drawings and applying them to manufac-
turing processes.

SERIES 3
NTMA-U 3: 2300-3 - CNC With Simulator-
This course introduces tools and technol-
ogy for computer numeric control (CNC) 
machining, G&M Codes, and principles 
and applications of the Cartesian Coordi-
nate System. It reviews the use of metal 
cutting tools with CNC programming, and 
the process for creating CNC programs, 
including safety precautions, proper 
machine set up and operational skills, and 
controlling part sizes with wear offsets.

5620 Churchman Ave.
Indianapolis, IN  46203
Phone: (800) 677-2576

Alro Steel
Metals   Industrial Supplies   Plastics

federatedinsurance.com

Proudly Serving 
America’s 

Finest Associations!

Federated Mutual Insurance Company and its subsidiaries* 
18.06 Ed. 8/19  *Not licensed in all states.  © 2018 Federated Mutual Insurance Company

2019 Foundation Scholarship Winners

Cliff Fisher 
Lincoln College of 
Technology
Center Grove High 
School Class of 2018

Cole Garmon 
Vincennes University 
Floyd Central High 
School Class of 2019

Jacob Haneline
Lincoln College of 
Technology
Huntington North High 
School Class of 2019

Heath Rumple
Vincennes University
Princeton Community 
High School, Class of 
2018

Mason Stoner
Vincennes University
White River Valley High 
School, Class of 2019

10 THE NTMA-U: HELPING TO FILL THE SKILL GAP 11
Do you know about NTMA-U? In partnership with industry experts, NTMA developed NTMA-U, a fully online 
program of modules developed for precision machining and related occupations.  Many of our Indiana 
members use NTMA-U to help advance the education and training of their employees.



2019 Manufacturing Scorecard for Indiana

Center for Business and Economic Research

Visit the Manufacturing Scorecard website 
to view the performance history for each 
state since 2009 and an archive of past 
scorecards, including relevant studies with 
insight into the industry:  
mfgscorecard.cberdata.org

Strong Performance Continues in Manufacturing, 
Logistics, Global Reach, and Tax Climate
Indiana continues to be a robust manufacturing state, and remains the leading state in terms of 
employment and GDP share of the economy.  Indiana is also a strong logistics state, reflecting the 
geographic placement of the state and the demand for transportation of goods into and out of the state.  

Indiana also maintains an A grade in its global reach, exporting a full 10.5 percent of its GDP to global 
trading partners in the Americas, Europe, Asia, and Australia.  The Hoosier state continues to enjoy a 
very strong tax climate.  In these areas, Indiana continues several years of strong performance. 

The state improved slightly in 2109 with worker benefit costs, moving from a B- to a B, but slipped in 
its expected fiscal liability gaps.  However, Indiana remains among approximately 35 states in which 
unfunded pension liabilities are largely unimportant as a factor in the state’s fiscal health.  

The three areas of weakness remain—sector diversification, productivity and innovation, and human 
capital.  The sector diversification metric measures the concentration of manufacturing in one 
subsector.  Though Indiana has more than half its durable goods sector in advanced manufacturing, 
the state is only about average in that diversification.  Indiana has slipped in innovation and 
productivity from a B+ in 2016 to a C in 2019.  This is connected to the human capital ranking of C, 
which remains the state’s most worrisome metric. 

The strong relative performance of Indiana’s manufacturing sector is good news as the national 
manufacturing picture in 2019 has turned negative with the sector experiencing two quarters of decline.  

Indiana’s Performance, 2009-2019
Note: Metrics for grade calculation and a description of each category can be found at mfgscorecard.cberdata.org

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 Category

A A A A A A A A A A A Manufacturing Industry

B- B+ A A A A A A A A A Logistics Industry

D+ C- C C- D C- C C C C C Human Capital

C C C- D+ C- C D+ C+ B B- B Worker Benefit Costs

A A A A A A A A A A A Tax Climate

n/a n/a n/a B C+ C B- C+ B- B- C+ Expected Fiscal Liability Gap

A A A A A A A A A A A Global Reach

n/a C- C C+ C C C C C C C Sector Diversification

C C C+ B+ C+ C+ B- B+ B C C Productivity and Innovation

2019 Scorecard for Indiana and Neighboring States
Visit mfgscorecard.cberdata.org to view past scorecards for each state.
k Score improved from last year      g Score same as last year      m Score declined from last year

State
Manu-

facturing 
Industry

Logistics 
Industry

Human 
Capital 

Worker 
Benefit 
Costs

Tax 
Climate

Expected 
Fiscal 

Liability

Global 
Reach

Sector 
Diversifica-

tion 

Productiv-
ity and 

Innovation

Illinois C+ A B- D+ D- F B+ C+ B-

Indiana A A C B A C+ A C C

Kentucky A A D B- C- F B+ C C-

Michigan A C D C B- C- B D A

Ohio B A C C- C C B B- C

Wisconsin B B B+ C C- B+ C C+ C-
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NTMA-U 3: 2500-3 - Intermediate Applied 
Math
It explains the proper use of the Pythag-
orean theory and trigonometric function, 
right triangle problems, and the use of 
sine bars and gage blocks.

NTMA-U 3: 1500-3 - Intermediate Blue 
Print Reading with Basic Essentials for 
GDT
This course introduces symbols and 
concepts of geometric dimensioning and 
tolerancing for engineering drawings.

SERIES 4
NTMA-U 4: 2720-4 - Metallurgy
This course introduces the nature, prop-
erties, and characteristics of materials, 
with a focus on metals. Chemical reac-
tions, thermodynamics, and processing of 
iron and steel are covered, as well as how 
metals are alloyed and formed to achieve 
desired mechanical properties.

NTMA-U 4: 2800-4 - Advanced Math
This course includes more complex appli-
cations, such as the law of sines and the 
law of cosines.

NTMA-U 4: 2900-4 - Quality Control / 
SPC / Inspection
This course introduces quality control 
practices for machining. It teaches proper 
inspection techniques, using the appro-
priate tools. This course also touches on 
the applications of statistics in process 
and quality control.

SERIES 5
NTMA-U 5: 2420-5 - Manufacturing 
Technology
This course focuses on the machining of 
various metals, including differing speeds 
and feed rates, as well as the use of differ-
ent cutting tools.

NTMA-U 5: 2500-5 - 
GDT
This course focuses on 
how to interpret and 
apply the concepts of 
geometric dimension-
ing and tolerancing to 
engineering drawings. 
Topics include funda-
mentals of symbols, 
terms, positional toler-
ance applications, data 
frames, and conversion 
tables.

NTMA-U 5: 2800-5 
- Advanced Applied 
Math
This course builds 
on previous courses 
and teaches applied 
mathematics needed 
to solve for unknown 
surfaces found on ad-
vanced blueprints.

SERIES 6
NTMA-U 6: 2420 - 6 Jig and Fixture
This course covers the designs of jigs, 
fixtures and dies. It includes the use and 
application of bushings, locating devices 
and work holding devices used in jigs, 
fixtures and dies.

NTMA-U 6: 2410-6 – Moldmaking
This course covers the principles of in-
jection molding, the equipment required, 
process set-up, and methods.

NTMA-U 6: 2800-6 - Advanced Math
This course goes into more depth on 
applied mathematics required to solve 
for unknown surfaces found on more 
advanced blueprints.

NTMA-U 6: 1300-6 – Diemaking
This course covers metal stamping die 
construction, materials, components, 
processes, and types related to automated 
manufacturing technology.

ADVANCED MODULES
NTMA-U 0-4000-7 Dimensional 
Metrology
This course teaches technical manufac-
turing terms and principles, the proper 
use of common hand-held measuring 
tools, the applications for GD&T, and 
probability and statistics.

NTMA-U 0-0950 –Advanced Diemaking 
Series 2
This course covers die to press relation-
ships, automatic feeds, inverted dies, 
compound dies, and progressive dies 
using the blank through process, and 
chop-off and parting principles. It also 
covers secondary operations, drawing 
operations, and computations.

THE NTMA-U (CONTINUED) 12

We’re in the business 
of inspiration.

At Katz, Sapper & Miller, we make sure you  
never lose touch with the inspiration that 
launched your dream. When you combine the 
power of imagination with the will to achieve, 
there’s no telling what heights your business 
will reach. We can help you get there. 

ksmcpa.com



2019 Indiana Manufacturing Survey Shows Need for 
Skilled Workers as Companies Continue to Automate

By Jason Patch, partner in KSM’s Manufacturing and Distribution 
Services group and Tim Murphy, KSM Manufacturing and Distribu-
tion Services group

The 2019 Indiana Manufacturing Survey titled “Labor Shortag-
es Hit Home” finds companies across the state are reporting a 
serious shortage of skilled and unskilled laborers as they move 
rapidly towards smart manufacturing, known as “Industry 4.0.” 

Commissioned by Katz, Sapper & Miller, authored by faculty 
from Indiana University’s Kelley School of Business at IUPUI, 
and promoted by the Indiana Manufacturers Association, the 
annual survey shows that a record number of respondents 
expect their product markets to grow rapidly in the near future, 
but many are finding it difficult to attract younger generations 
of skilled and unskilled workers who are able to replace the wave 
of retiring baby boomers.

Companies indicate they are substituting capital investments in 
technology for labor to partially satisfy the demand for skilled 
workers and to remain competitive. Even with this investment, 
48% of employers say the number of jobs continues to increase 

at their organizations, and nearly two-thirds expect the num-
ber of skilled jobs to increase as a result of implementing new 
technologies and automation. Respondents say current shortage 
areas include skilled production (machinists, craft workers, op-
erators, etc.), unskilled production and supporting roles (engi-
neers and planners). 

“The general sentiment for a solution may surprise some. Manu-
facturers overwhelmingly feel that employers should be respon-
sible for their own workforce development,” said Mark Frohlich, 
associate professor of operations management at the Kelley 
School of Business at IUPUI. “They recognize that an adequate 
STEM education and employable life skills are necessary for 
the manufacturing jobs available and suggest enlisting public 
secondary schools to help address the shortage.”

The findings in this survey reflect national trends that the man-
ufacturing industry is seeing across the country. For example, 
the September 2019 national Institute for Supply Management 
report indicates the manufacturing index has dropped to 47.8, 
meaning activity has slowed to its lowest in 10 years. Econo-
mists point to several factors causing slowdown and uncertainty 

Annual survey of Hoosier manufacturers also shows 
economic uncertainties could remain impediments for industry growth 
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14 2019 Indiana Manufacturing Survey (continued)

about the industry’s future, including the U.S.-China trade war, 
healthcare regulations and a potential recession. However, Indi-
ana manufacturers have an optimistic outlook on future growth 
of their industry. 

“Over the past decade, survey responses reflect that manufac-
turing growth has been impeded by regulations, an increasing 
skills gap, and now uncertainties with trade tariffs and economic 
stability,” said Jason Patch, partner-in-charge of KSM’s Manu-
facturing and Distribution Services Group. “But, on a positive 
note, the vast majority of respondents in this year’s survey agree 
that corporate tax reform has helped increase capital invest-
ment and wages. That’s a bright spot not many would have 
predicted.”

Overall, the survey suggests that the Hoosier manufacturing 
sector continues to see strong demand for their products. The 
obstacle of hiring skilled workers means there is a dependency, 
now more than ever, to improve operational efficiencies. 

“The findings from this survey help take the temperature of In-
diana’s manufacturing industry and provide insights into future 
trends,” said Brian Burton, president of the Indiana Manufactur-
ers Association. “This year’s survey shows that manufacturers 
expect future growth rates in sales revenues, profit margins and 
capital investment and are focused on solving the issue of a 
skilled worker shortage.” 

The 2019 Indiana Manufacturing Survey includes other valuable 
manufacturing industry data for service providers, economic 
officials and potential investors. A full copy of the report can be 
found at ksmcpa.com/INMfg19.

About Katz, Sapper & Miller

As one of the top 60 CPA firms in the nation, KSM has earned 
a reputation as a leader in the areas of accounting, tax, and 
consulting services. The firm has nearly 350 employees and is 
headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana, with additional offices 
in Fort Wayne, Indiana; Oklahoma City; and New York City. KSM 
is consistently named one of the “Best of the Best” accounting 
firms in the nation by INSIDE Public Accounting magazine. The 
firm is a member of PrimeGlobal, a global association of inde-
pendent accounting firms. Learn more at ksmcpa.com.

About the Kelley School of Business on the IUPUI Campus

The Indiana University Kelley School of Business has been a 
leader in American business education since 1920. With near-
ly 115,000 living alumni and an enrollment exceeding 11,000 
students across two campuses and online, the Kelley School is 
among the premier business schools in the country. The Kelley 
School at IUPUI is home to a full-time undergraduate program 

and five graduate programs, including a graduate certificate 
for healthcare professionals, master’s programs in accounting 
and taxation, the Business of Medicine Physician MBA and the 
Evening MBA, which is ranked ninth in the country by U.S. News 
& World Report. Learn more at kelley.iupui.edu.

About the Indiana Manufacturers Association

Formed in 1901, the Indiana Manufacturers Association is the 
second oldest manufacturers association in the country and the 
only trade association in Indiana that exclusively focuses on 
manufacturing. Manufacturing is the driving force of Indiana’s 
economy, employing more people and contributing more to In-
diana’s gross domestic product than any other industry. The In-
diana Manufacturers Association, representing more than 1,100 
companies, is dedicated to advocating for a business climate 
that creates, protects, and promotes quality manufacturing jobs 
in Indiana. The staff of the Indiana Manufacturers Association 
are recognized experts in areas including tax, environment, la-
bor relations, human resources, energy, workforce development 
and healthcare. Learn more at imaweb.com.

A Division of  Circle City Heat Treating, Inc.

Central Indiana’s Premier Cryogenic Processing Provider
Parts:
• Brake Drums and Brake Rotors
• Racing Engines
• Ring and Pinion Sets
• Gears, Crankshafts and Push Rods
• Cutting Tools (Knives, Blades,  

Drill Bits and Dies)
• Bearings and Axle Shafts
• Gun and Pistol Barrels
• And Many Others

 Benefits:
•	 Significantly	Improves	Wear	Resistance,	

Toughness and Strength
•	 Results	in	Dramatically	Longer	Wear	Life
•	 Lowers	Operating	and	Maintenance	

Costs and Increases Productivity
•	 Improves	Dimensional	Stability

•	 Vacuum	Heat	Treating	Specialists 
(17 vacuum furnaces)

•	 Oil	Hardening	and	Carburizing	Experts
•	 Aluminum,	Copper	and	 

Brass Heat Treating
•	 Reputation	for	Ability	to	Minimize	 
Distortion	and	Keep	Parts	 
Straight / Flat

•	 Cryogenic	(Deep	Freezing)	Services

• Technical Advisory Services
• Black Oxide Services
•	 Open	Air	Stress	Relieving	 
and	Normalizing

• Straightening Services
• Sand Blasting
• Bead Blasting
• Flame Hardening
• Hardness Testing
•	 Certifications

2243	Massachusetts	Avenue,	Indianapolis,	IN	46218
Office:	(317)	638-2252						Fax:	(317)	638-2181

www.circlecityheattreating.com      www.circlecitycryogenics.com

Central	Indiana’s	Premier	Specialty	Heat	Treater	–	Since	1952
   (Over 55 Furnaces and Ovens)
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BlackHawk Industrial Distribution, Inc. has acquired Carbide, 
Cutting Tools, Abrasives Incorporated (CCA), a single-source tool 
supplier that is well known for designing production improvement 
and professional technical support programs. A leader in technical 
expertise at the spindle for over 30 years, CCA is based in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Blackhawk’s acquisition of CCA Inc. allows 
it to continue to increase its service and product distribution in a 
strategic market for BlackHawk.
  

About BlackHawk 
BlackHawk Industrial is a market-leading industrial distributor and 
is focused in metalworking categories like carbide cutting tools, 
abrasives, fabrication and machining equipment.  BlackHawk also 
has a wide offering of packaging, MRO products and a deep ability 
to provide custom industrial vending solutions as well as creative 
supply chain solutions.

For more information visit www.BHID.com  |  855-610-1001

BlackHawk Location: Indianapolis (Formerly CCA, Inc): 
Contact:  Ph 800-333-4681 .  Fax 317-787-5273

FORMERLY CARBIDE, CUTTING TOOLS, ABRASIVES, INC.

• Electroless Nickel Plating 
High Phosphorus 
Mid Phosphorus 
Low Phosphorus 
PTFE 

• Phosphate Coatings 
Zinc Phosphate 
Manganese Phosphate 

• Anodizing 
Type II 
Type III 

• Stainless Steel Passivation 
Nitric Acid Passivation 
Citric Acid Passivation 

IFT is a World Class Metal Finishing  
Company Specializing in Plating,  
Coating, Testing, and Consulting Services. 

• Non-Destructive Testing 
Magnetic Particle Inspection 
Fluorescent Penetrant Inspection 

• Aluminum Conversion Coatings 
Alodine™ (now Bonderite) 
Metalast TCP™ (now Chemeon) 
Non-chrome 
Titanium Based 
Trivalent Chromate 

• Dry Film Lubricant Coatings 
PTFE 
Molybdenum 
Molybdenum Disulfide 
Graphite 

• Prime & Paint/Mil-Spec 
Paints/Epoxy & CARC 
Coatings 

Spray Coating 
HVLP Application 
Dip-Spin 
Letter Filling 

• Cleaning Services 
Mechanical Cleaning 
Chemical Cleaning 

• Testing Services 
Coating Weight 
Salt Spray 
Humidity 

IFT’s Metal Finishing Services 

Imagineering is certified IATF16949, AS9100, ISO9001, ISO 14001, NADCAP Accredited, and ITAR Registered 

1302 W Sample St 
South Bend, IN 46619 

3722 Foundation Ct 
South Bend, IN 46628 

2719 N Emerson Ave 
Indianapolis, IN 46218 3 Indiana Locations: www.iftworldwide.com 

info@iftworldwide.com 
(866) 393-6065 
(574) 287-2941 

The world has changed. Again.
And it will change again next week. 
Change can be dangerous. But 
with our experience, teamwork and 
strategic thinking, change can be 
an opportunity. It's a new day. Get 
ahead of it. 

300+ lawyers in Indianapolis 
and other officesattorney advertising material

YOUR CAREER STARTS HERE.
The Machine Tool Technology 
program offers both hands 
on learning and computer 
control machining. The 
certifications students will 
receive through courses are 
nationally recognized. This 
gives graduates the best 
opportunity for employment 
and to earn higher wages.

Pathways
• Degrees: Associate of Applied Science
• Technical Certificates: CNC Production 

Machinist, Machine Tool Technlolgy
• Certificates: CNC Production Machinist, 

Machine Tool Technology

NextLevel Jobs
Hoosiers may be eligible for a free certificate 
offered through this degree program. 

Learn more at IvyTech.edu/machine-tool-technology
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D Machine, Inc., Goodland 
Established in 1996 3D Machine, Inc. is a 
premier CNC machining, Fabrication and 
Assembly company located in Goodland, 
Indiana. 3D Machine has grown in capa-
bility and size over the last two decades 
of operation. Through the years, we have 
remained focused on forming trusted 
partnerships with each of our customers to 
ensure we deliver maximum value in each 
project. Our approach to contract manu-
facturing and CNC machining is rooted in 
upholding the most demanding standards 
for quality and taking pride in every prod-
uct we manufacture.

Ahaus Tool & Engineering Inc., Richmond 
Ahaus Tool and Engineering designs and 
builds custom automation and workhold-
ing products for manufacturing customers 
across the globe.

Alro Steel, Indianapolis
Founded June 1, 1948, Alro Steel cele-
brates 70 years in business. With over 60 
locations in 12 states, Alro provides high 
quality service to customers of all sizes.  
The Alro online store offers cut-to-size 
metals and plastics with next day delivery.  
From the everyday to the hard-to-find, 
Alro stocks metals, industrial supplies and 
plastics, and offers processing options 
including waterjet, laser, sawing and more.

Anita Machine & Tool, Lafayette  
Anita Machine & Tool Inc. believes that 
the customer is the most important aspect 
of any business, we are admired for our 
ability to pay extraordinary detail to each 
part produced.  Our extensive inventory 
of machines, has been able to produce any 
part requested by a customer to their exact 
specifications. 

Apex Tool & Manufacturing, Evansville 
Apex Tool is a custom manufacturer of 
tooling and machining services which 
cater to a wide variety of industries. These 
industries include but are not limited to, 
automotive, plastics (plastic compound-
ers), aluminum, woodwork mfg. and 
printing.  We have been serving these and 
other industries for over 31 years. Our 
skilled craftsmen and modern equipment 
are waiting to serve you.

BlackHawk Industrial, Indianapolis 
Blackhawk Industrial is a market-lead-
ing industrial distributor and is focused 
in metalworking categories like carbide 
cutting tools, abrasives, fabrication and 

machining equipment.  BlackHawk also 
has a wide offering of packaging, MRO 
products and a deep ability to provide cus-
tom industrial vending solutions as well as 
creative supply chain solutions.

Boyer Machine & Tool Company, 
Columbus 
Boyer Machine has been family owned and 
operated since 1945. Our team is made up 
of dedicated employees who are special-
ists at creating products for some of the 
world’s most demanding industries includ-
ing aerospace, medical, automotive and 
diesel.  Our facilities include capabilities 
for machining, milling, drilling, turning, 
assembly, deburring, honing, contract 
grinding & polishing, tapping & threading 
services and more.

Circle City Heat Treating, Indianapolis 
Central Indiana’s premier specialty 
heat treater since 1952, Circle City Heat 
Treating has a long standing reputation 
for outstanding quality and extraordi-
nary customer service.  Its’ employees are 
trained professionals with over 100 years 
of collective heat treating experience, and 
they have superior technical advisory and 
support services.  Their state-of-the-art fa-
cility, equipment and controls allows them 
to offer unmatched operating capacity.

D&M Tool, Springville
D&M’s staff of full-time tool and die mak-
ers are dedicated to serving the needs of 
our customers in a professional and timely 
manner.  With the latest in industrial 
machining tools and CAD/CAM design 
systems, they take pride in keeping their 
equipment up to date with the latest soft-
ware and hardware upgrades.  They have 
an extensive list of equipment at their 
disposal to make your projects go through 
as quickly and accurately as possible.

Dedrick Tool & Die, Inc., Bluffton
Located in Northeastern Indiana, Ded-
rick Tool & Die, Inc. is a certified wom-
an-owned business enterprise job shop 
specializing in Product Development, CNC 
Machining, Specialty Grinding, Tooling, 
Gages, Fixtures and Dies. They provide 
one-to-one, personalized customer ser-
vice, and strive to co-create solutions with 
their customers to help solve problems.

EMC Precision Inc., Sheridan
As a family-operated precision machining 
company since 1925, EMC Precision hon-
ors the principles behind three genera-

tions of success pursued with a steady eye 
on the future.  Their customers require the 
full range of close-tolerance turning and 
milling operations for metal and plastic 
components, from one prototype to tens of 
thousands.  EMC Precision’s constant pur-
suit of excellence in precision machined 
parts is grounded in values of integrity, 
teamwork, and service to all stakeholders.

Federated Mutual Insurance Company
Contact: Nate Hoyle, Account Executive 
Email: nthoyle@fedins.com
 Since 1904, Federated Insurance has 
provided insurance products to businesses 
in select industries. Federated’s highly 
trained representatives understand the in-
surance needs of industrial trades, so you 
can expect personalized service and cover-
ages tailored to your business. Federated’s 
risk management programs and services 
include industry-specific Risk Manage-
ment Academy seminars and Federated’s 
Shield Network, offering clients online 
access to a variety of risk management 
resources.

HAAS Factory Outlet
Serving the manufacturing communities 
of Ohio, Kentucky and West Virginia for 
over 20 years, HAAS Factory Outlet is your 
exclusive source for Haas CNC machine 
tools and rotary products. HFO/Midwest 
a division of Morris Group, Inc, is one of 
14 companies that make up one of the 
largest machine tool distribution networks 
in North America. Focused on support-
ing manufacturers with a single range/
brand of CNC machine tools, the level of 
expertise and support provided is second 
to none.

Haggard & Stocking, Indianapolis
Haggard & Stocking supplies the industrial 
marketplace with everything from general 
MRO products to highly technical tool-
ing used in precision machinery. Serving 
the automotive, aerospace, machine tool, 
airline, heavy equipment, rail, woodwork-
ing, and metal fabrication industries, they 
represent more than 750 top manufactur-
ers and maintain a multi-million dollar 
inventory that includes cutting tools; 
bonded, coated, and super abrasives; band 
saw blades; vibratory and deburring equip-
ment; coolants; and products relative to 
material handling and safety. Using either 
their own delivery fleet or one of their 
contracted carriers they deliver on time 
and on budget. 
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Huff Steel Co., Inc., Indianapolis
Huff Steel is a full line steel service center 
specializing in tool, carbon, and alloy 
steels as well as stainless and aluminum.
Contact:  Jerry Maple, jmaple@huffsteel.
net 

Ice Miller LLP
Contact:  Ryan Metzing 317-418-0649 
ryan.metzing@icemiller.com 
Ice Miller is a full-service law firm with of-
fices in multiple states and the District of 
Columbia. Their attorneys appreciate the 
unique demands of your industry and de-
liver legal services that are cost-effective 
and tailored specifically to a company’s 
size, strategic focus, customer base, and 
geographic reach. Whether your business 
is a contract manufacturer or a technology 
start-up, Ice Miller will meet you where 
you are and help your company meet its 
goals.

Jeco Plastic Products, Plainfield
Jeco Plastic Products can mold parts and 
structures with dimensions as large as 
166” in virtually any thermoplastic materi-
al, including polycarbonate and other en-
gineering resins.  Jeco has advanced design 
and simulation capabilities. Jeco works 
in collaboration with Purdue University, 
Argonne National Laboratory, Ohio State 
University, and other state and federal 
government agencies. Engineers use both 
computerized and manual simulation to 
design thermoplastic composite molding 
tools that eliminate unintended wrinkles 
and webbing.

J. Solotken & Co., Indianapolis
Since 1914, J. Solotken & Company Inc. 
has been operating as a scrap metal sup-
plier. It serves the needs of the demanding 
scrap metal suppliers and consumers. The 
company offers a wide array of services, 
which include container services, segre-
gating, grading, special briquetting, muti-
lation, consulting, specialty scrap packag-
ing and brokering. Its 140,000-square-foot 
facility is environmentally compliant. 

Katz, Sapper & Miller
As one of the top 60 CPA firms in the na-
tion, Katz, Sapper & Miller (ksmcpa.com) 
has earned a reputation as a leader in the 
areas of accounting, tax, and consulting 
services, with a focus on the manufactur-
ing and distribution industries. The firm 
has nearly 350 employees and is head-
quartered in Indianapolis, Indiana, with 
additional offices in Fort Wayne, Indiana; 
Oklahoma City; and New York City. KSM 

is consistently named one of the “Best of 
the Best” accounting firms in the nation 
by INSIDE Public Accounting. The firm is a 
member of PrimeGlobal, a global associa-
tion of independent accounting firms.
Contact:  Jason Patch 317.580.2057

KMC, Noblesville
KMC specializes in the design and man-
ufacture of compression, transfer, and 
injection molds for the rubber industry. 
Specialties also include designing and 
building LIM molds for silicone parts, pro-
totype tooling, contract machining, and 
building special machines. Their commit-
ment to craftsmanship and quality shows 
in all the work they do.

Lafayette Quality Products Inc., Lafayette
Take advantage of the high-tech services 
such as precision machining, sheet metal 
fabrication and mechanical assemblies. 
For more than 50 years, Lafayette Quality 
Products Inc. has been a leader in provid-
ing the Aerospace, Medical, Military, and 
Commercial Industries with the kind of 
products that meet customer expectations 
and requirements.

Lear Machining & Waterjet, Columbus
Founded in 2010, Lear Machining & 
Waterjet is a quality custom manufacturer 
of waterjet cut and machined parts and 
assemblies. The company was founded on 
four basic principles: Integrity, Honesty, 
Quality and Customer Service. With 60+ 
yrs. of combined experience in the man-
ufacturing industry and sound financial 
backing, Lear Machining & Waterjet has 
been able to start up in a tough environ-
ment where others have ceased to exist.

LG Metal Works, Bloomington
LG Metalworks manufactures precision 
machined components for university re-
search, pharmaceutical, industrial, military 
and aerospace applications.

LMC Workholding, Logansport
For a century, Logansport Machine Com-
pany has provided great products, services 
and solutions to the workholding industry. 
State-of-the-art manufacturing right here 
in the USA. Global partnerships in Taiwan, 
Germany, Italy and Sweden. Plus four 
offices and service centers in China. LMC 
is truly your international first call for 
workholding and machine tool accessory 
solutions.

Mac Machine & Metalworks, Connersville
Mac Machine and Metal Works has been 

recognized by the State of Indiana with the 
Lieutenant Governor’s Outstanding Indi-
ana Business Award, as well as the Indiana 
Quality Improvement Award. Their trusted 
manufacturing partners include some of 
the world’s most respected Fortune 500 
companies.  Their talented employees can 
make whatever you want or need, from 
initial design to completion. Quality and 
customer satisfaction are their foremost 
concerns.

Machined Castings Specialties, LLC, 
Rochester
Specializing in CNC Machining to cus-
tomer specifications. Machines Castings 
Specialties delivers affordable machining, 
casting, engineering, and automation 
services.
Contact:  Monte Hoffman (montehoffman.
mcs@rtcol.com)

Major Tool & Machine, Inc., Indianapolis
Major Tool & Machine Inc. (MTM) is a con-
tract manufacturer located in Indianapolis, 
Indiana that supports original equipment 
manufacturers through their outsourcing 
of component parts and assemblies that 
require welding, high precision CNC ma-
chining (milling and turning), inspection, 
assembly, and manufacturing engineering 
services. Their specialty is building large, 
complex assemblies to close tolerances 
from all varieties of special alloys in both 
high and low production volumes.
Contact:  J. David Weyreter, VP Sales Mar-
keting, dweyreter@majortool.com

MCD Machine, Inc., Bloomington
MCD Machine Inc. specializes in CNC 
milling and turning of complicated parts 
at low volumes as well as simple parts at 
higher volumes. Our quality system com-
pliments our targeted work and helps keep 
us consistent. 
Contact:  CJ Davis  cj@mcdmachineinc.
com

Morris Machine Co., Indianapolis
Morris Machine Company is dedicated to 
being a world class manufacturing facility.  
Established by J. Hadley & Bette Morris, 
Morris Machine has been proudly serving 
the aerospace industry since 1957. Since 
their inception, they have been dedicat-
ed to continuous improvement and the 
creation of a world class manufacturing 
facility.  The skill, craftsmanship, and ded-
ication of their employees is at the heart of 
their continued growth. 
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Northwestern Mutual – The Matt
Carothers Team
Perhaps one of the greatest financial challenges 
you will face in your lifetime is preparing ade-
quately for your retirement and the retirement 
of your employees. With over 25 years of retire-
ment planning experience, our team will help 
you create a plan for you and your employees 
that will assess current financial situations, 
determine the retirement lifestyle for the 
future, review the many options available, and 
put solutions in place to help ensure everyone 
achieves the retirement of their dreams.
 
For more information about our team and why 
Northwestern Mutual is one of the strongest 
financial organizations in the U.S., visit our 
website: http://www.matthewcarothers.com/

Overton Industries, Mooresville & 
Franklin
Overton Industries consists of 2 divisions 
-- Overton & Sons Tool & Die is located in 
Mooresville, IN, and employs approximately 50 
people. This division specializes in powdered 
metal compacting dies and metal stamping 
dies, utilizing carbide, powdered metal steels, 
and tool steels. The Tube Forming Systems 
division is located in Franklin, IN and employs 
approximately 45 people specializing in special 
machine design & build, tube mill roll tooling, 
and draw and expand die tooling. Overton 
Industries has enjoyed a long history of growth 
and profitability while maintaining a strong 
reputation for quality, service, and competitive 
prices. We do close tolerance high quality work 
with over 50 years of expertise in carbide dies 
and tooling.

Perfecto Tool & Engineering Co., 
Anderson
Under the leadership of the third generation, 
Perfecto is growing and looking forward to 
the future.  They are constantly challenging 
themselves to be creative and utilize the most 
innovative technology. Their experienced team, 
combined with the latest technology all under 
one roof, sets them apart from their competi-
tion. Perfecto is now serving customers in 26 
states and 13 countries and strives to be the 
best machine builder in the Midwest.

Precision Products, Greenwood
Precision Products, Inc. is pleased to have many 
long-term and dedicated clients and we con-
tinue to work hard to earn the loyalty of each 
and every one of our customers. At the same 
time, we are constantly striving to develop new 
relationships where we have opportunities to 
serve clients in meaningful ways, and help them 
achieve new levels of accomplishment.

Reliance Machine Company, Muncie
Reliance Machine Company is an IATF certified 
CNC Machining company based out of Muncie, 
Indiana. (Milling, turning, and assembly)

Schaefer Technologies, Indianapolis
Founded in 1932, The Schaefer organization 

prides itself as being a successful manufactur-
ing company.  Located in Indianapolis, IN our 
60,000 sq. ft. headquarters, Schaefer Tech-
nologies, Inc. (STI) along with our European 
distributors, provide sales and technical support 
for all of our machinery.  Schaefer Technologies 
has provided Pharmaceutical and Nutraceutical 
capsule “fill & finish” manufacturing solutions 
for years and can provide uniquely designed 
formulation and manufacturing process design 
solutions.  They offer small and large-scale 
equipment solutions for everything from 
essential oil and powder capsule filling, capsule 
banding, and tinctures to one-off equipment 
designs for unique applications. 

Specialty Machine & CNC, Inc., Brookston
At Specialty Machine and CNC, we are commit-
ted to providing quality products, competitive 
prices, and top rate service to our customers.  
Our team is dedicated to meeting customer 
standards as well as keeping up to date with an 
ever-changing market.

Speedway Steel Industries, Inc.,
Indianapolis
Speedway Steel serves clients including tool 
& die, mold making, CNC turning and mill-
ing, steel mill repair, specialized machinery, 
feeder bowl industry, cryogenics, aerospace 
and pharmaceuticals.  Their primary service 
areas are Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and 
Kentucky, but they also have customers all over 
the country.

Standard Locknut, Westfield
When it comes to specialty bearing housings, 
seals and accessories, Standard Locknut, LLC 
has been leading the industry in quality and 
value for over 75 years. Their organization 
supports OEM and MRO requirements for 
rotating equipment with the highest quality 
bearing accessories, pillow blocks and machined 
components.

TomKen Plastics Technologies, Muncie
At TomKen Plastics Technologies, Inc., provid-
ing top quality products and services is more 
than a philosophy, it’s the way they’ve done 
business since 1960. TomKen’s staff combines 
experience, skill and a solid commitment to 
quality. TomKen is your full-service company 
for production injection molding, engineering, 
prototype and production tooling, mold sam-
pling, and part validation.

Top Notch Tool & Die/ Division of Press 
Seal, Ft. Wayne
Press-Seal Corporation is a family-owned busi-
ness founded in 1954 in the Midwest. Born from 
the necessity to protect our planet’s clean water 
supply, they’ve been designing and manufactur-
ing rubber gaskets for underground contain-
ment systems for over half-a-century. Today 
they are a leader in the design and manufacture 
of sealing products for underground collec-
tion systems worldwide. Their commitment to 
providing sealing solutions has produced many 
patented products for sanitary sewers, storm 

water and on-site wastewater systems.

Triangle Engineering, Indianapolis
Triangle Engineering Corporation has over 
30,000 square feet of manufacturing area. With 
30 plus pieces of CNC equipment, a superior 
programming system and skilled employees, 
Triangle Engineering is capable of meeting most 
machining needs.

Viking Plastics, Scottsburg
Founded in 1972, Viking Plastics is a private-
ly held, relationship-based injection molder 
making a difference in complex customer 
applications. An ISO and TS certified company, 
consistently provides unsurpassed quality and 
technical expertise for caps, sealing solutions 
and custom molded components.

Wirecut Technologies, Inc., Indianapolis
Wirecut Technologies Inc. was established in 
1986 as a specialty shop for Wire EDM. In 1996, 
Wirecut relocated to the south side of India-
napolis. Wirecut has gone from specializing in 
Wire EDM, to Sinker and Small Hole EDM, CNC 
Milling & CNC Turning and serves all areas of 
manufacturing with modern precision equip-
ment and knowledgeable staff. Wirecut is ISO 
9001:2015 registered and has been a member of 
the INTMA for 30+ years and offers exceptional 
quality, fast service, and fair pricing.
Contact:  Jim Ditman jim.wirecut@sbcglobal.
net

Wolfe and Swickard Machine Company, 
Indianapolis
Wolfe & Swickard Machine Company, Inc. 
provides top-notch contract machining to cus-
tomer specifications along with great customer 
support.  They utilize Anvil 5000 and Creo CAD/
CAM engineering systems with a demonstrat-
ed commitment to technology.  Their highly 
skilled operators work with the most advanced 
manufacturing equipment to produce finished 
parts to the exacting tolerances our customers’ 
demand.

XY Tool & Die, LaOtto
Since 1971, X-Y Tool & Die, Inc. has been a cus-
tom tool & die job shop providing mechanical 
engineering, electrical controls engineering and 
tool & die making services for many manufac-
turing industries. Since then, the company has 
grown to fill 92,000 square feet of production 
area and 6,000 square feet of office and engi-
neering space. Even as their customer base has 
expanded to include virtually every industry, 
their philosophy has remained the same—to be 
a cut above the competition in everything they 
do.
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President

Vice President

Secretary / Treasurer

Immediate Past President

At-Large Members

Trustee

Scott Buie
Overton Industries

David Boyer 
Boyer Machine and Tool

Scott Rizzi
Shaefer Industries

David Weyreter
Major Tool & Machine

Kendal Glotzbach
LMC Workholding

Jeff Haggard
Haggard & Stocking

Zac Overton
Overton Industries

Tony Malito
Major Tool & Machine

Ryan Metzing
Ice Miller

Associate Member Representatives

Tim Murphy 
Katz, Sapper & Miller
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